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only too willing to help him. For he 
has marvelous power over the element* 
and the force* of nature and why should 
he not use them for the seduction of 
foolish man, as he did of old In 
Pharaoh's court Î . • • He may use
those forces of nature at whose exist
ence wo hive only recently begun to 
guess, and of which wireless telegraphy 
has afforded us such an astounding 
revelation ; ho may use telepathy and 
thought transference ; he may know the 
secrets of brain waves ; the undulations 
of the ether and the sensitiveness of the 
brain cel is to various impressions may 
be no mystery to him.

Treating of the question of Spiritism, 
Kather Roure, S. J., In Ktuies (Paris), 
has the following pertinent remarks to 
make : The revival of the spiritistic 
corresponds usually with unsettled 
perlxls In which society seeks some 
diversion from the monotony of its 
miseries or tronb’es.

It is certain that Spiritism becomes 
all the more acceptable as faith grows 

Protestant or non-Catholic 
countries are Invariably more affected 
than Catholic. As for the Church, 
while she is far from encouraging the 
use of magnetism by all sorts of per
sons, she b* no moans forbids it abso
lutely. According to the Church, the 
very possibility of setting the activities 
of evil spirits in motion Is the worst of 
the whole matter and is always to be 
condemned.

Those who without investigation dis
miss the phenomena which are admit
tedly as marvelous as they are as yet 
inexplicable, are as much to be cen
sored as those who rush in and accept 
the view that the growth of man's 
mental powers is gradually showing It
self in the knowledge he is obtaining 
over the unknown in nature.

Let the good 0 sthollo always re
member that Our Saviour Himself suf
fered the devil to tempt Him. Aod 
St. Paul says : “Put ye on the armor 
of God that you may be able to stand 
against the deceits of the devil, for onr 
wrestling is not against flesh and blood 
but against the principalities and 
powers, against the rulers of the world 
of darkness, against the spirit of 
wickedness in high places." Yet how 
does he work his marvels, this spirit of 
dtrkuess ? It D not for ns to seek out 
his methods, but rather to be always 
ready to oppose him with Faith.

À8 TO SPIRITISM.HAECKEL'S IGNORANCE EXPOSED.oess-pools. He consorted with those to speculations and theories which con- 
who regaled bin* with stories of pollti- fliot with the deposit of faith, as well 
oal corruption : he fattened on filth and . as to speculators and theorists who 
calnmny, and spread it upon the col- I presume to do our thinklug and to feed 
umns of the Nineteenth Century. The us on drivel that is worthy of a low 
qualities of the men who are upbuilding I grade hater of Rome. The writers of 
Canada were not visible to the writer ; open letters are wadded to the idea of 
their services, as sound as their integ- I their importance, and they pause not to 
rity, were not touched upon. H. Ham- I think that the many who are not 
ilton Pyfe can be dismissed with Car- I troubled with a rush of theories 
lyles* characterisation of Swinburne (adapted from the German) to the head 
and his disciples, “ as persons immersed have no desire to follow them. Now it 
in a cess-pool, eagerly endeavoring to | seems to us, that when a man like

who proved that

Cfie Catholic Berorh Readers of the lay newspapers will 
have noted that Spiritualism or Spirit
ism has had within resent times, a con 
sidorable recrudescence of its own. 
London has aff >rded us the spectacle 
of a Church of Eugland Bishop con
founding the claim of the most noted 
professions! spiritist in Europe. Here 
quite recently in New York, Doctor 
Godfrey Raupert, a convert to the 
Church and a contributor to many 
Catholic publications abroad, has de
livered a lecture on Spiritism, to an 
audience composed of Cath olio priests, 
scientists and students, in the course 
of which he gave some of his ex peri- 

investigator of transliminal

Ernst Haeckel ie the Bob Iugersoll, 
of Germany. The coarseness and brn 
tality of his attacks on religion, the re
volting vulgarity of his references to 
the Sacred Person of our Lord, the 
shallowness of his unbelief and the per
sistency of his vicious propaganda recall 
the American atheist, whom, however, 
he loaves lar behind in unscrupu'onsness 
of method and disregard for truth. A 
profound philosophical syntem, however 
irreligious it may be, does not directly 

the morals of the

London, Saturday, Deo. H. 1V07.

CAPITAL AND LA BOH.
On the relation between employer 

xnd employed Professor Goldwln Smith 
writes M follows : “ It must be in the 
employer's interest, as a rule, to eon 
cede as much as he can, to keep the 
same men, and if possible, to attach 
them to his service. Unhappily it is 
not with the man alone that the em- 

has to deal. He has to deal

r.

affect the faith or
It is the cheap athei*m, themasses,

superficial sophisms of men like Inger- 
soll and Haeckel that catch the imagin 
ation aud stir the pulses of the crowd. 
The latter’s “ Riddle of the Universe" 
has atta*nod a circulation of more than 
two hundred thousand itvGermany alone 
aud has moreover been translated in
to most European languages. It ad 

what is commonly called 
“ Monism, " or the theory of the exis
tence of one eternal substance, namely, 
matter, as opposed to Christian belief 
in oualism or in two substances having 
etfnntially distinct properties, namely, 
spirit and matter. Tne great minds of 
Germany, theological and scientific, 
bavo been a armed and disgusted by 
the spread of Haeckel s atheistic views. 
Professor Reinke, one of the leading 

botanists, proclaimed in the 
Prussian Diet, of the upper bouse of 
which he is a member, that Haeckel s 
propaganda is demoralizing the lower 
classes. He says it* influence is only 
intelligible on the principle that the 
world loves to be humbuggt-d. Scientific 
men of worid-wide fame, like Paulsen and 

declared that Haeckel's

add to its fouine»» by their personal Pasteur—a
contributions." Bit why a purveyor original thoughts are compatible with a
of dirt is allowed within the precincts devout Catholic life — these other 
of tho Nineteenth Ceutury passe* our gentlemen who are so5entists on paper

should not disturb the atmosphere. 
Vhen a man like Brownson declares 
that Catholic dogma gave him a mental 
freedom, which without her told he had 

The young and the inebriate, acc • no{. poajoSHQd> we bear with what 
Ing t> Aquinas, have it in common r.t gra30 we may the plplnKll 0f men who 
they abound in hope : that is, so f as are {n 6Very reiptt0fc in(erior to the 
hope is classed among the emotions or Amerloan pbiiOBOpher. Were these 
passions enumerated by Aristotle. So writera to pray before they wiote we 
they who are sure of the triumph of m t nQt haye lefcfc€ri proclaiming that 
Modernism are blind to the origin of

man
enoes as anployer

with the agitator between whom and 
himself there is no sort of tie and who 
is apt to be thinking of his own ascend
ency and playing his own game."

But the men ought to be able to see 
through the devices of the professional 
41 mouth artists " who advocate ex- 

measures lor the redress of griev

phenomena.
At the close of his lecture Doctor 

Raupert delivered himself of the fol
lowing advice to Catholics, namely, to 
keep away fr jm the study of the spirit 
world because it involved a groat in 
jury to the medium—that is to say the 
cerebral system.

He quoted scientists and statisticians 
as having said that 10,000 person* 

in insane asylums as the result 
of effor s to got in teach with the 
spirit world. He knew of a medium 
that took written messages who was 
called upon so constantly that he was 
wrecked by the effort to meet the de
mands of the message-senders.

While it is not proposed to go into the 
history of Spiritism, nor to give any 
account of the highly remarkable and 
authentic phenomena which have 
occurred within recent years both in 
Europe and America, wo think it as 
well to specify what the attitude of the 
Church is in regard to Spiritualism, 
fully agreeing ,iith Doctor Raupert 
that there Is nothing so injurious to or 
so unsettling of b >th mind and belief 

over enthusiastic enquiry into 
matters the exiguous results from 
which can lead to nothing that in any 
way advances the cauie of science or 
faith, when exerted in *\ haphazard, an 
untrained and an unscientific way.

The casual investigator has never 
added anything to the partlcnlar de
partment of human science in which 
he has happened fco take a temporary 
or a perfunctory interest, and it is 
sife to say that in the case of the 
occasional se-ker after truth which 
lives in purely psychic spheres much 

harm, either in loss of faith or 
oi reason, is likely to be the result for 
the individual, than good to mankind.

Father Hugh Pope, a Dominican, tells 
Ecclesiastical Review (Phila-

ooui prehension.

vocatesTHE HOPEFUL BRIGADE.
colder.

treme 
suces.
resent oppression from any quarter. 
If they refuse to be bound by chains, 
forged by capital, they should also re
fuse to be manacled by the worn-out 
platitudes of the walking delegate. 
They should not be harried into a 
strike at the behest of the talker, who 
oftimes has little at stake, aud is, in a 
dispu e between labor and capital, 
dominated by the desire of victory for 
himself or the organization he repre

wereTo be consistent they should

the faith which stimulated the great 
like Albert of Cologne Gormanthe Church, to its resources as well as

... . thinkers
to the teaching of the experience of the ^ Aqalna8f ln8pired Dante, and was 
centurie». Ere this, Gnostic and Mon- |(jr greac artlata aQ ever-living well- 
tanist, Arlan and Nestorian, and other apring o| bedaty> maat be restated to 
nega- ions ol misbelief had dlled the flt the-r theoriea. But, as 3t. Angus- 
world with their clamor, but out oil tlne aa[d of thoae who proclaimed the 
from the living Body of Christ—the | chnreh.a down(,ut nigh, “I see them." 
Church —.they decayed and died. We 
fancy that the Arlan of the fourth 
tury had his dreams of victory. He 
wrote much : he declaimed against 
Rome, and, emboldened by the support 
of the world, dashed himself against the 
Hook only to be shattered into pieces, announced that Quebec was in need of 

him into the vortex of conversion. Before setting the heatta-

f Adlker, have 
ays em is utterly devoid of soientlfle 
justifleation. ProfessorO. D. Chowlson, 
the 'amous profeator of physics in the 
Dnlvernty of St. Petersburg, has 
published a work entitled "Haeckel and 
the Twelfth Commandment, " which

he said, “sink into the grave while shesent*. cea- marches on."THE LINE OF LEAST RESIST 
ANCE. as an

THE REVIVAL AND QUEBEC.
The lArchblahop of Canterbury is 

diplomatic in his advice to his subjects 
regarding the Deceased Wife's Sister 
Act. Marriages under the Act should 
not be encouraged, bat clergymen may, 
without incurring the charge of dis 
loyalty or disre-pect, perform such a 
marriage if they so decide. Which 
reminds u« of the genial cynicism of the 
late Harold Frederick, who says that 
the “Church of England drives with 
an exceedingly loose rein : yon can do 
anything yon like in it, provided you 
go about it decorously:" or, it may re
mind some of oar reader-1 that the 

M .cauUy, 
•• the

Some time ago a Methodist preacher the German apologist, Dr. Denner, as
quoted in the October issue of Current 
Literature, considers "an absolutely 
crushing proof of the unscientific char .c- 
ter of Haeckel’s researches in natural 
philosophy. "
maodment Is : “ Tnou shalt not write
about a thing 1 
derstand. " “
writer inCurren' Literature, 'Haeckel s 
work in all its details irom the stand
point of a physicist and comes to the 
conclusion : 'The result of our inves- 
tlgati m ls-simply amazing. Everything 
that Haeckel lays down in connection 
with questions of physics is totally and 
absolutely false, Is based on m -under 
standings, and shows an ignorance of 
the moat elementary questions that Is 
simply beycnibellel.' He adds: 'And 
is this statement true only of Haeckel’s 
researches in the department ol physics?
Certainly not I We are fully justified 
in declaring that in other branches of 
natural sciences be shows exactly the 
same charatorlstics.

“The children of this world are wiser 
than the children of light, " and the 
apostles of the Evil One are more 
zealous than the heralds of the truth.
No hall in the city was large enough to 
accommodate the crowds that flocked 
to bear Haeckel’s lectures in Barlln.
He has organized a society called the
» Monistenbund" for the purpose of and carries ont the government 
popularizing his views in books aud Universe through His good angels, in 
pamphlets. He even contemplates im uis an wise Providence, permitting the 
itating Frederick Harrison and the powers ol evil to strive for the mastery 
Positivist! by establishing churches in with Him over the souls of men. 
which the phenomena of worship will be „ For God creatod man incorruptible 
kept up in order that the human soul aDd tQ the jmage 0( His own likeness 
may feed its hanger for religion on an- He made hlm But by the envy of the 
subs’antial|shadows. In a recent inter- devil, death came into the world ; and
view with an American journalist he said: they (Ouow him that are of hie side."

“ I can see the church of the future. * « * And that these angela appear 
We will use some of the old customs. to men Bnd walk and talk with them, 
Christmas will be for us the winter not mer9iy [„ the imagination of those 
solstice, the feast of St. John the sum- w^u fanoy they behold them, but also 
met solstice. Easter will be the resnr- aa obj^ti.e realities, is proved by St. 
reotlon of Nature Irom its long winter Thomaa in an argument which may be 
sleep, Michaelmas the close of the applled agai„ and again to show the in- 

“One of the great needs of the day is yammer. Sunday» the day of rest, will gD(fl0ienoy ol the explanation of spirit- 
educated Catholic laymen, " said Rev. temain as such, but instead of cultiva- ask||8tio apparitions by mere thought 

(London), in the I Francis Cass illy, S J., at the recent ting on that day some mystic faith it transference.
Spectator, ( ,{• n ,„n dedication of the new 8t. Vlateur’s Col- will be a day for the spreading of -Thei » are some," says St. Thomas,

eonrse of an article on An upon f at Bourbonnais, 111. “We need knowledge. The ehnrches will not be „who declare that the angels never 
Letter to Pins X.,M says that its I t^ein |D the press and on the filled with the pictures of tho saints MBa(ne bodies and that all we read 
writers with intense earnestness, and ro8tram : we need them in the and with crucifixes ; they will be orna ln the mble about apparitions of

» -Ithnnt bitterness reproach the drawing room and in the market, mented with artistic representations ange|, took place in prophetic vision, not without bitterness, reproao ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ loelhauatible atorehou.es of th£t were merely in the imagina-
Pope for hindering every man wno organilati0ns of labor. We need leaders Nature. And in place of the high tlon 0| the beholder. Bnt this view Is 
trying to destroy the antagonism be I 0| Oathollo thought, promoters ol Oath - altsr there will be a ‘Urania, which oppoaed to the evident sense of the 
tween the Roman Ohuroh and science, ollc movement, we need OatboUo states- will show the movements of the oelestial 8orip5ures. For what Is seen by an 
... nhnroh and the masses." men, speakers and writers. And where bodies and at the same time the om- lmaglnai.y apparition is only in the
the Roman i. hi a I shall we get them, if not from our Oath- nlpotenoeof the eternal substance law. imagination ol him who sees it and
The letter, we are Informed, it oj » 00ueges ? This is the ege of the n is somewhat surprising that in a henoe la not aeen by everybody India
group of priests. It seems to ns that I , and woe to the people If they oonntry like Germany, where an in orimiDately. 
these nriests. If any exist at all, play Save blind leaders and selfish flatterers. Salt to the Kaiser to a crime severely Bnt t6e Bibie tells ns sometimes of
.. according to the rules of This to the age of democracy, and never punished under the name of leas moj- ange|a a9 appearing as to bo seen by
the game accord g bad the Individual so lair a field ol eon- este, Haeckel to permitted to offer gross >u alik0. Thus the angels whoap-
misrepresentation. Iheir letter is w But we must train up onr youths outrages to the religions feelings of a peared to Abraham were seen by him
those who are soaked through and jhe OODfliot- We must teaoh them majority of the citizens by publishing and by bla whole household ; the angel

the nse o! modern weapons, philosophy, the most dlabolloal fables about the who appeared to Tobias was seen by
literatnre, history and science and then genealogy of Our Blessed Lord. "hey an.
send them out to do battle for the bave been oaretnlly suppressed In the |n order to explain these apparitions
right The time has passed when onr English editions. Bnt we cannot con- 8t Thomas suggests that probably 

assertion this, but one that la substan-1 nïthôllo men can hold aloof (rom their ai.tently condemn the German author- theae bodies were formed of air which, 
h- his services to science ; by fellows : they must be up and doing, fties for tolerating profane ribaldry, when condensed, is capable of being 

tlated by , tboae i>t them go into tho light with no mis- wbich has been freely practiced in the mouided into shape and also of receiv
es patronage and support oi tnose s |ntnre, lor the truth United States in a still grosser form by lng color, as is clear from the case of
whose names are ln letters of gold on 8^^ wln> the Philistine editor of The Philistine. tbe c|ond8.
the annals of research, Invention and „ 0an we hopB for o .tholie leaders —New World. We may argue then, continues Father

IT-—*-.>* kus: rrsrrs’uua.
, despite the mouthing, of tho.e brlgb?neB8 ol the light. But not many the annoUoemont ol tho edly plays an important part in many
view her through the glaases of there are who, born In the true loi r6a| tl(m by lteT. w. Enery Henkell

mayhap, of dlasappolnted and educated in eecnlar lnstltanons, , chirge a„ motor of Ht. Barnibas

who are bent on destroying what does t ) dQ bettle lor Osthollo truth. And enter th# tr„e fold| and, being
not exiit—the antagonism between the lor one who has "^‘"^.^'.uflered unmarried and ln the prime of lite- 
fihurch and science? They knew, once snocesifnlly, probably ten have suneren (orty.tive years old, would study

» time that both natural and more or lew severely. , the priesthood,
upon a time, that not ----------- ----------------- Arrangements have been completed
supo natural tr ’ . Bi„.„rei photographs, statues, for the convert’s formal reception Into
and that between them there can be no “ a^tld relatives near, the Cathode Chnrob, and It is expected
real antagonism. The Church la not “”n a|teJ, the8 iapP,e of years, so the that the ceremony will take place in

«d to science as a spiritual organ- Images rel.es of the saints 8t. Peter's church, Reading, Pa.. Rev.opposed to science^ ^ «>= Tirtae, * „„ Thomas 8. MoOarty, the recto,, offlol-
presence Biter the puslng ol Bgei# etlng.

3- Pride swept
rebellion and ruin. He wanted license | er afire he wrote a series ol articles

that the Church was Chowlson's twelfth com-in doctrinal matters, as if the Chnrch to 
which we are commanded to hear could an 
dispense him Irom bilief ln troth. He Mr. R. Sellars is of the opinion 
set himself up as an nnfolder of that the Chnrch in Quebec is advanc- 
divlne mysteries, thinking the while, ing too rspidly. After belaboring ns 

traitorous | in the old way the preacher’s enthnsi- 
died down, and he informed us

prove 
enemy to progress, etc.

which thou dost not un- 
He examines, " says the

ce
that the applause of
hearts was a proof of the correctness of | asm ^
his position. To-day he is remembered that nothing but “revival meetings 
only on account of the Church. And would save Quebec. This opinion, we 
the busy editors tell us that the Ohuroh, venture to say, is shared by the normal- 
in dealing with Modernism, is face to minded non-Catholic. For revivals 

critical moment of have lost their power, and the fervor 
How and why this is, is not which distinguished the first Metho 
scribes whose scholarship ie diets would be looked at askance by

ts CATHOLIC NOTES.
Sfc. Peter Clavoi « Church, Dallas, 

Texas, was recently the scene of an 
unusual ceremony, when nine colored 
converts were received 
Church.

“ For tuition alone, without includ
ing cost or maintenance of buildings, 
the parochial schools save to the city 
of Cleveland the sum of $000,000

us in the
dolphia), what constitutes the Catholic 
view on the subject of modern Spirit
ism.

into the
“ glorified journalist," 
called the E.tablished Church 
mjst absurd and Indefensible of all in 
stitutions non-existing in the world."

With this and similar pronounce
ments in view we are not surprised at 
the proposition of Dr. Arnold, of 
Rogby, that "all sects should be 
united, by act of Parliament, with the 
Church of Eugland on the principle of 
retaining all their distinctive errors 
and absurdities.

To the Catholic theologian, he tells 
us, the answer is very easy, and 
ply adequate cause for all these phe 
uomena may with confidence be as 
signed. There is a spirit world aa the 
Scriptures teach us and as the Church 
has defined This spirit world isdivid 
ed into two hosts which are marshalled 
respectively under the banners of good 
and oi evil — the angels ol God who 
shod firm In tbe conflict, satan and his 
hosts who rebelled.

These latter are mighty intellig
ence!, even though fallen ; they are the 
instruments of God Who works His will

of tne

face with the moat 
her life.
stated by ,
beyond reproach. So the editors ol the average congregation of to day. 
de Lamennais’ time spoke when he impassioned declamation which work

Bat people into a highly emotional state

an am

every year.
The death is announced in Belgium In 

his 81st year, of Msgr. Lamy, the cel
ebrated Scriptural and Oriental scholar 
of the Louvain University. He wa# a 
contributor to the Dublin Review, and 

ot Biblical

withstood the Vicar of Christ, 
outside of the shadow of the everlasting may be good for something which we 
Church his infloenoe waned, and his cannot recall at this writing. But, 
days were ill-iistempered. Books and says a well known New York preaoher, 
letters and appeals to science will "Whenever you meet with a region of 
not sap Catholic vitality. » The country that ha. been burned over 
Chnrch," says Cardinal Newman, » is and over again with the fires of revival 
ready lor any service which occurs ; tom, there an almost utter and very 
she will take the world as It comes : general indifference to religion event 
nothing bnt force can repress her. nal supervenes." If then, revivals are 
She is the same a. she was three cen-1 not honored among many Protestants 
tnries ago, ere the present religion, of why should they be resorted to to 
the country existed : you know her to Q rebec which ha. no intention of snb- 
be the same : it is the charge brought stituting religious sensationalism for 
against her that she does not change : ! historic Christianity, 
time and place affect her not, because 

where their Is

member of the Society 
Arohiojlogy, London, lie was en
gaged at the time of hie death on the 
proofs of the Homilies of St. Cyril of 
Alexandria.

A CITY OF CONFUSION. The late Archbishop Flood, O. P., of 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, died practic
ally penniless, “ aa tboio who knew 
him might easily have surmised," saya 
the Uacholio News, of that place. Ilia 
personal assets amounted to something 
like £100, which proved leas than suffi
cient to cover his liabilities. His per
sonal belongings go without exception 
to his successor.

Reliable statistics show that the 
total Catholic population In tbe Phll- 
lipine Island! is 6,802,413. Minister* 
ing to the needs of this vast body are 
1,078 secular and regular priests, an 
average ol one priest for 0,365, Catho
lics. In the United States, with a 
Catholic population conservative!” 
tlmated at 13 000,000 In round non- 
bora, there are 15,093 priest», one 
priest for 897 Oatholios.

00 The generalization of the Anglican 
Ohuroh, as a hundred sects battling 
within one char -h, finds some justifica
tion in the advertisements which ap 
pear in The Chnrch Times, 
issue, Sept. 27, there are appeals by 

for clerical help

00
25 save

In one

Anglican clergymen 
of all grades, sonnd, not extreme, good, 
etc. We read : “ A Catholic assistant 
priest, neither moderate nor married, 
to wanted." Another seeks tbe ser
vices ol an “ earnest, manly, definite 

" Assistant

DA OUR GREAT HEED.she has her source 
neither plaoe nor time, because she 
comes from tbe throne of the Illimitable, 
eternal God.”

LEADERS. ÎWITHCATHOLIC LAY
TRAINED INTELLECTS THE HOPE 

OF THF. CHURCH. SAYS JESUIT 
EDUCATOR.lustrations.

25th Year Churchman " Again : 
priest wanted. Daily Mass, 
olio Indispensable. Curate wanted 

Bachelor.”

BATTLING AGAINST NOTHING.i
Cath-

The
sound Churohmar.

This dootrlnal mobility is not a 
credit to the authorities. But they, 

members of
WHY HOT TO-MORROW.

With reference to the deoree on 
“ Frequent and dally Communion " 
tho H ily Father has, it seems, mani
fested keen regret at finding that this 

important pronouncement, which 
throes open a means of salvation 1er 
souls In our day, should be ‘tso little

s and a we must remember, are 
" a political institution, established, 
created and protected by law, abso
lutely dependent on Parliament.

ons

' the Beet)
[louse- the

OVEBHKATBD IMAGINATION.
An Individual, who to aomewhat 

of an autocrat, has sent us a com- 
munioatlon condemning our " meddling 
In polities," and tool 'entally onr critl- 

‘ olsm of H. Hamilton Fyle. We beg to 
remind our mentor that we are not 
awed by hla threat to " stop the paper," 
and that Ms sphere ol Influence is as 

Is his dollar-obsessed mind.

known.
“ Let each and every one ol ns, 

says a great Oathollo organ, La Croix, 
of Pari!, " protest against tbe con
spiracy ol silence that seems to exist 
in reference to this deoree, whloh 
many Bliliops have declared the most 
important yet delivered In relation to 
our day."

We cannot, ol coarse, say how lar 
tho Holy Father s regrets may apply 
to Canada, but we can vouch for the 

trnth of tho following anecdote 
aa a straw to show

LIE
e Father
Hon. Mau- 
itTRted. 
KeoN.4 A

nut rations.
By Maud , 

7 Mary Fi

Taggart.
niai. By
roe of dur

AIByKP. G.
M. Power. 
arquette.
» il1.niera-

MarY K. 

With Mus

ts a Mahon-
ist Year.

through with prejudice.
The Pope hinders nothing that can 

Not a vain
L*V

redound to the good of man.

narrow as 
Time was when gentry of this type ex
uded platitudes, which to their families 
and dependents were gems ol wisdom 
but just now we plaoe character above 

, money and we give little heed to Osth- 
olios who, either snobs or praters, are, | 
so far as the State and Ohuroh are con-

literal
which may serve 
how the wind is blowing with ns.

In a certain parish of a diocese with
in this province during tbe episcopal 
visitation this summer, after the young 
candidates had for the flrst time re
ceived Holy Communion, followed by a 
moat touching and lervent exhortation 
on tbe part of the Ordinary, thu parish 
priest proceeded to appoint the day and 
date for the second Communion of the 
children, instrnctlng them “ to return 
on that day week." 
venerable Prelate himself Intervened 
with the exclamation: “ Why not to
morrow ?" And so the jmatter was 
settled.

them 
who 
pride, or 
ambit loo.

corned dead ones.
So dear Indignant subsorlber please 

do not overheat your imagination. If 
you persist In using tbe dollar as a 
mirror you may take yourself too seri
ously : but II yon choose to emulate 
the Canadians who are doing something 
besides money-grubbing yon may have 
little time 4o pose as an arrogant and 
Ignorant erltle.

Onr comments on the Fyfe person 
were pruned eo aa to be fit to print. 
He eame to ns, and wandering from 
plaoe to plaoe, found an abundance of

seances.
Nevertheless none of these causes 

is adequate to explain persistent phe 
nomena visible to many at once. If 
we once grant the existence of a body 
of evil spirits, so well known to 9t. 
Peter (t Pater, 5:8 ), and il we recel- 
loot the craving of the hnman mind 
for oontaot with the world beyond the 
veil, a craving which Insista on being 
satiafled whether by true or false rollg 
Ion, It la easy to go a a'ep farther and 
allow the possibility, nay, the proba
bility that when man unduly oravee 
such knowledge, the evil aplrlt will be

But here tie

inual
V

One-half of the native Hawaiiens In 
the Sandwich Island, are members of the 
Church. There are twenty five pneate 
and twelve Catholic schools with 2,191 
school children attending them.

he Young.

lecorü
lzatlon. She
selon oe whatsoever : but she la oppoaed
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